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fcctl7 ' in rfiRar(l to all these points. ' teachings 
WouhTor could such a uniou be termed, , though st 
rrS sense the Church of Christ V , pudiated 

lt is admitted that the doctrinal dit- 1
between the two dénomma- 
on most important points of smlulne» 

doctrine — points which notpiop< 
eternal sanctity, justice, and once.

. How could it 1 principle
the i in pract 

true*. Chi
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CATHOLIC RECORDTHE dearly donia and possibly Epirus would lie also 

cut off from the Turkish dominions. A. 
reform to bo complete must comprise 
all those changes.

k al ine an effort to sell their lives as

sr^utuc erasr-'s EBBEE
JSSMSÏ5SS—■ lutlonary Committee did it to show to tested there. It den belonged to -y of thc^enomiim au

^r^r^the isfor the ProtesUnU to j ^oTte. Zo,, It may be pro- to repress the .. church of Christ," preached last
ofM°a*nl illM*u Turkish Government caused the cap-1 to teach mora y banished sumed, therefore, so far as our pi i„.i™ndism but the real secret of the wook on “ Christian Unity." Theaudi-

tHOM/tB 007”^lrt*)r, Tb«B« O-esr !, ure to bo made in order to get back j which the» have p^ i ^ ^ purl)0se is concerned, that he begged ^ ’nown woll enough to be to enco was not so largo as the importance
P.bush.r Km PWrt*» VJlïïf t |„.*<X)000 which it was recently oh- ; such teaching. It , the to one of the minor sects ; and certa J Kurds In making raids upon ot the, subject might lead us to expect,

JWSg«3S^ÆSaaa?SSBft«S ; Z the United States for m. of the sect which has n^ted to M.uUo ^1» territory, and there is but wo are informed that the subject
SSTrStM^vnoLtoSMomi. esüo„e to American missions. Catholic »choo the recog- him publicly for this desecration f that within a few days we waa dealt with in au interesting man-

,„,N..fo«udlM»A Mr J — teaching at once a P“"“ in. «acred institution is responsible for his »« ronewcd slaughtering ol m,„ The lecture was the llrst of a
lten,a^”m?ti*"nv'D ANARCHISTS PUNISHED. nised nehool> sys n ^ J parochial ! act in its full enormity. ^ Armenians, with like atrocious cir- s,vios of addresses which are to bo de-
TSpwvoi:lani>"taSSKS“m»w. andSi ( first to take 8t0ad, ' «vine to destroy them, as ! But the other denominations, even I (.uinst;,„Cos to those which have already livored on the subject,
jsfafïj» Jjè®frtI|.§SSSmïSw T.1;? "^towards the suppression | "'''"" '/"i .c practice in many States those we have mentioned, cannot escape . ^ yuara past shocked a l ; The speaker regretted that there is a
”roa:-,h sndOr Isnsbarg. , positive steps towar , lias lieen the prac rn«„onsibility in this matter ; for the on these occasions, the Kurds at indifference prevailing among the
-S^^aV I :V“rlfiy’ ibBshiir' Amrchlcal liters- ,low,‘ to tbe Present following reasons : regularly begin by a raid in which they ; people generally on this important mat-
ïboèld he 'tlrecwt “ morning. y *’ p" ’ M„sl” the Chicago leader ... ,, , intlACE TIE. l They have all, from the beginning |,ter as many Armenians as pos- tCT, but bo assures us that Methodism

T: a id too pubUsimr of an THB MARRIAGE uf their existence, proclaimed the prin- "aud carry off their cattle. When is prepared to take a stand in favor of

' 1 andds c paper called the Vryhcid what light do Protestants regard , priyato judgment in the inter- ^ yk.tima resist, the Turkish sol- .. m,ion of the different sec » into which
A«ent. or eollectijrsb tfce Bnlon,,t Anarchistic PI year’s im- the marriage tie ? Is there anything Scripture on which the t to the scene to complete _ Christendom is divided; but uufortu-

r.ï«2.r rt nnhlitoing an article at all sacred in it V We know tha : P~^U have .as much right - “lighter, and then the Turkish ..aiely there is a spirit of disunion
P „TXg of the assassination of Presi- Christ has declared that God hath ^ to bate their conduct ; and ,ment inform« the world that » | abroad, and there are obstacles m the

HvivnasrrY oj OrrsWA^ approi ing h follows this joined together tho married couple and ^ Ulciple that the minor « „ insurrectiou lias been sup- way of union which could not be d,s-
The E,HvnoafTHKO^Tt.,o“.c KBOO.II dent ^ Maliror, odltor of thatHe,therefore,forbids man to put them when they reduce the mar- ,d tboir bravo troops, and that ■ cussed before the small gathering be-
TU™ndon, Out., j hlve ,.sd •“g^hhUc sheet in Berlin, has been ' «under, but to-day this law is entirely t<) . mcrcly civil contract » oyeryt hing is quiet in the recently fore him. He hoped that these obstacles
«SîïiUmabte pS?. Tim CATHOUO Rjt »« A ' , v of a similar offence, and h”s disregarded by many Protestants, and f ^ a mattcv of fact, Protestant- bed terrUory. may yet be overcome, and that a union
^D^nd^^toewanpon them»- found guilty of a ^ m(jnth8. im„ even by the Protestant clergy, ^hus ,n aU |t9 forl„s has been very lax m ^ Czar is greatly provoked by , may be effected between the various 
"ït.^Sàîid’ti aïs botb.ri‘leend • 'Xnmcnt The terms in both cases one Mr. Flagler of Florida ^ i r d t() thc unity and indissolubility repoated outrages, and during his j denominations which divide the Church
^^MirŒT-àoher^-m-.-d '"to „ to bo much too short for so , divorced by the of marriage. The original leaders of visit to France he told Mens. , o{ Christ, so that it may again become
HtotSuSiifol ^ ^ 1 ■ n offence It is natural, how- State on tho plea that lus wife has been stant movement in Germany, that their continuance is de- Catholic as it was once

Kvertnt the punishment in America, four years in an asylum for the insane gave their written and dangerous, and that a We must say that while we agree por-
® Yours Wth.ully ® l o^ tho actual assassination occurred, We should expect that instead of pu - that Philip, the Landgrave of ian tectorato over Armenia ap- , fectly with the rev. gentleman hat

+ D. FALCON,0, ArHuofl»™». * lonRor term than that ting the unfortunate lady aside for this should contract a bigamous mar- t0 the only remedy for the «uch divisions between so-calld Chris-
a l b, tho German Courts. In cause, tho husband should be obliged They purchased, at this price, Frauce appears to be quite will- tlan denominations are greatly to be

France^ another Anarchist editor, Lan- to love and cherish and care for her the , p «apport toward the establish- ; ^ consort with Russia, in | plored; but we cannot but remark that
rontTalhadeof the Libertaire, has been more tenderly for her misfortune .for , Protestentism in many of the tthig an olld t0 the trouble on these the gentleman altogether ignored the

Iced to one year’s imprisonment are they not by marriage made ...to one ^ is notorious also p H is only a few weeks since tl.c Catholic Church as a factor to be con-
1 a flue of one thousand francs for in- flesh? And a Protestant minister, of ^ ^ England it was the chief French Ambassador. M. Constans. with- «idered in the question of restoring 

“ ‘bl to the murder of the Czar while wbat denomination we are not aware whicU the Church of Lug- ^ from Constauti,.ople as a protest unity to Christendom.
Uie latter was visiting France. He de- , ha„ married Mr. Flagler to another ,and wa9 ingtituted, that it should pan- the refusal of the Sultan to As nearly as can be ascertained he

cod the Czar, President Loubet, woman, and his denomination lias not re- monarch's amorous whims, * certain French claims against tne Catholic Church comprises with,,, her
" , ho mcmbls of the Government as buked him for so doing ! Mr. Hager <>- ^ admipab,y pel.formcd its duty in Governmeut. Abdul Hamid , fold over two hundred and fifty million
Ô",'1 I,„,l oppressors of the people.” i is said to be one of the wealthiest mono ^ rogard_ Besides, neither the hag promi8ed, indeed, to give full satis- ' adherents. The Greek Church, in-
A tor eideuce was pronounced a num- ! hisStato, and this fact no doubt has had o( England „or any other Pro- ^ thU matter. and the trouble eluding several Oriental ^^‘mn
b,! of anarchists gave the condemned great influence in deeding that the lav sMt ha« olMally set any barrier has ^ ^ tidod over for the time ancient date, number about ninety mil-

- is commonly called ”an an OVation, crowding around, shak- : of God should be set aside mhis favoi. ^ ^ remarriagc of persons divorced )mt jt „ weU known how dilatory lion, whereas all the 1
to the Spanish throne, “ him by the hand, and shouting ; But we may lie sure that all Mr. htag- tho civil courts, even for the most , ^ Turkish rulcrs aro in meeting their j together scarcely number one 

Living in Venice for some ™^nwn wito the tyrants : Down with ler's wealth could not have induced a eau8es_ thoagh the Presbyterian ,iabilltiea] even though they may make , and fifteen million adhercnts. :
, , J o, to disturbances in Long live anarchy." The j Catholic priest to marry him to t Oonfesaion 0f Faith pronounces that the promises- a„d it is very doubtful if from these Protestants, so-called

ïss ^ rr-'LSü surt ....
, rms ÔTty with' Italy. He what it terms one of the most dos,ncable , . M wcre ready to accommodate ency^ lax divorce laws n with Kussia in settling the Ar- if we set the number of those who wimld
,<’rmS °f L account. It is outrages ever committed m aterne ^________________________ _ fisting in England, and especially menian qucstion once for all. j call themselves Lvangelicml «

State, Wilkesbarre -------------------------------------------- ’ v,v„ed States would never have thcre are other considerations ants ” in the world at one hundred
“The *oleol> WHERE LIEE THE RESI 0XSIBU- u> the Lmte . e’ vfi bodio«, interests of all the j million. Thus the actual number of

El’ we hat the Lto! reasons to bo- power8. The Sultan has for | Protestant Christians is much, ess t an

_v recent occurrence at the Pan- , in Canada we would have at some time past assumed an attitude of I one-fourth ot the total Cl, nst.a IP
in » ^8 his moment just as unsatisfactory a deflance toward all the Christian ; lation of the world , and yet most of

condition of things, were it not that the The seizure of all the foreign the talk about Christian R-u. m in
large percentage of Catholics in our mails last May was au instance of this late years has come from th.s^qu, . 
population is a barrier against the in- high.handedness, and the Porte only and confessedly, according^ ’
trlluction of similar laws into the vc up its pretensions in this matter Chown s lecture, there is still 
statute books of the Dominion. ^hen the Austrian, German, French amount ot mdifforence existing mjc

V tlicr it must be remembered and British ambassadors united in gard to the ma or. i • 
that the lion’s cage burlesque is not the threateningly protesting against the p^PrlltanT meetings

only event of this kind which has been course it had taken. wMeh wcrc hvld in the pleasant Grin-
chronicled in the newspaper, or winch But there are evidences that the Sul- ^ yall „t Switzerland, under the
has come to our cognizance by some t;m ent0rtains in Ins brain projects of . presidency of that energetic

t,meS extending his domain bo^nd w a J Rev. Hugh Price
hitherto been suspected. He is the omotc .. reunion » of the

centre of what is known as a Pan-Islam, »ug ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
itic movement by w î c l 18 We all know what came of tho effort

the Mahometans of the world ^ .q ^ U|litcd States to bring

union between Presbyterianism
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“ CHURCH UNITY.’' ferences

The Rev. 8. D. Cliowu of the Toronto 
Cecil street Methodist church, known as

evasive answer was 
was accos

tions are 
Christian
affect the
mercy of Almighty God

aid that the Church built upon
of these points is “tho Church 

God, tho pillar and the

be s
Ignoring 
o( tho living

ud of truth.”

“ 1.
OVOVCOUl
at all l>

“ 2.
grou

flow could it he
tors of '’g!yen'lby Christ to His Apostles 

which lie command-

, said that tho ininis- 
Church fuliil the Com- as far a:

single ; 
should < 
and tra

mission
teach all things

ed ? it be said that the ag- thomso] 
constituted is there i 

tlioir si 
pies all 

Our 
teavhit 
syst cm

}fnw could
glomerated ministry so 
The ministry which according to 8t.

his Epistle to tho Ephesians 
instituted by Christ 

faithful in tho unity of

Paul in 
(chapter iv) was

theto preserve
faith, and to save them from being car- ^ 
,-ied about by every wind of doctrine ? and ,j 

Tliat conglomerate ministry could not 
be the same which Christ instituted, as ma,.rj( 
it would bo obliged to repudiate Apos
tolic succession, whereby alone it might 
claim institution by Christ. It would restr; 
not teach unity of faith, inasmuch as its
doctrinal teachings would be discordant, being
and it would not shield its proteges 
from the winds of discordant doctrine, liu, , 

bnsis of union would he the their

U nci

he red

as the very
retention of discordant teachings.

Yet it is just such a union as 
which the Rev Mr. Chown longs, ! the 
whereas lie liopes for such a confodora 
tbn of Churches as shall divide among [|1(, j 

to be indoctrinated

this for “ 1London. Saturday, October 26, 1901

of matter on ourOwing to pressure 
columns wo must defer till next week a 
letter received from Mr. Wesley Spauld
ing of Toronto on “ Christian 
Science also tho CLXI. article of 
n,Tries C. Starbuck on “The Truth 

About the Catholic Church.”

Tlthem the territory
locality sliall liavo one set boni

but
God

so that one
of doctrines taught in it, while another 
shall liear those same doctrines de
nounced as injurious to God, hurtful to 
souls, and leading to perdition instead a|ld 
of to salvation !

Yet_save the mark!—Rev.Mr. Chown «ell
means the now di- wlii

the CAR LIST DYNASTY. at

Don Carlos, who 
the pretender 
has boon

declares that by this
subdivided Church which i„g 

Catholic, shall become Catli- froi
vided and
“ was once 
olic again.”

Such i 
arc nothing more 
catch unwary

ag<
rounded rhetorical flourishes

than treacle spread to unt 
| his

\

fl ies.
\hthe Italian 

country, as
COUNT TOLSTOI OS MARRIAGE. F,

Count Leo Tolstoi, the Russian writer, J?
has been spoken and ro 

has issued (S

be apt to 
is on

5rrHïïrs=r-22KSUt»»s, present house has ruled Spam patch say (>f Prosi. j
acceptably to the |ieoplo of that conn -v- y- A circular has been American exhibition shows
try generally, that if may lie said that dent McKinley. ^tant ^ UgUt the exact view which Protestants
it rules With the full consent of the sent byinaito. in bold generally take of the sacredness of mar-
oeonl.. governed. The Carlist dynasty dents of that county, t . and yct the occurrence ,» only
ÜT.! Ihercforo be regard,xl as effete, type, as follows . 1 „„„ case of many of the kind which have
There is, however, a belief prevalent ,--------------------------------------- " « j Ulkl;ll piaCe within tho last few years.

t he Oarllsts that the little King f Qone, I j A couple agreed during the last wee
President Wm. McKinley „[ September to be married in t e

Dead! I Lions’ den in the exposition menagerie.
Who Killed Him ? advertisement to the show, and, of
A ». I Iiurse there was a r eamly ^ud

I to perform the ceremony . a minister u 
kind is always on hand for such

of whom much 
written during recent years,

itook on the sexes in which he 
and elaborates his views on 

of marriage and purity, 
already given to the world t| 

work entitled b

|
the Des-

. a new
expounds 
the subjectsince thoj

: which were
in another

“^Kreutzer Sonata,” and which excited v 
nt of discussion at the timea large anion 

of its publication.
It will be remembered by

i t
tour readers 

formally excom- t
iI .among

Alfonso will not roach man’s estate, and 
Ills death, the nation will call

* that the Count was 
jnuuicated some years ago by tho author- , 
ities of the Russian Church on account 
of his boldness in setting forth new and 

doctrines ; anil it was cx- 
ho would have been bau- 

would have been the 
earlier period of the past 

who should have

Ï
that on 
Don Carlos to the throne.

I heterodoxA NO-POPERY LECTURER. means. Such things have many 
come to our notice within the last few 
years. About four years ago there 

species of carnival held by Knights 
other secret society, 

of the “Midway ”

peeled that 
ishod to Siberia, as’ I some

According to a cable T(, their oredit lie it said, all who re- UCcasioi.s.
London, tho notorious Ann circular wore indignant at ,,,,

lie Bar,who some years ago jui,^ ™ ,u|lknown porpotrators of the out- |lave been quite courageous ; a 
in Now York city as determined effort is being h appears unconcerned and stately m

spirit pa nting wherebj ^ ^ discover and expose them, i the «^ap.9hot photographs of the event
Marsh of that » ’ The Despatch says in reference to the ; which wore published in the daily

b lividogrooiu, terror-strict-
has turned up in London, Czolgosz may have been raised ,and white with fear, put the lady
the alias Laura Jacksoi , ■ |,y Catholic parents, but he was not a j wh(jm helg toprotect during life—or for
being proseeutmi on a charge ot con- y The most persistent enemy j

Ja:,dkt,r—8. ^——

t7i^r:rn^rîrnr stood estions to

1er 'mother alias, 1 loros, lt is ,.;viiization. No man can avow himself wbil0 putting the usual ques i
’’iHic that they were conducting an a„ Anarchist or teach; »“rehl»tic \w.n-•!, the coupVo> and receiving their answers,
elated that v • 1 , •mil rt*maiu within thv p,iU • whs being enacted, a
association called the leoii.iic ||l(; Patliolic Church, and the bigoted 11 1 ' to d bv with a heavy whip
Unity” of which Theodore was the head, .u|(b, ir« scurrilous circular have lion-tamer sto y subiectiou

I,, be " Christ, returned to m)t (,nlv insulted the memory of M illiain to bring the animals to s J
assuming toj^ C Jte the "b Kinly lait they have insulted everyr ^ tbey manifest any desire to

lht 1111 1 fair-minded citizen of the United States ^ & aquare meal „f the intruders
_________ into their domain. But this precau-
J,S ATHEISM." I tiou appears to have been unnecessary,

as the lions paid no attention to the 
which was going on so

case at an“ blushing bride ” is said to
ndindeed ' century with any 

promulgated the same 
he has given publicity.
Nicholas is less intolerant in regard to 
aberrations in religion than wore his 

nd Count Tolstoi is still 
bis theories,

1 Diss theories to which 
But the Czarunder his leadership in an attempt at 

extending tho Turkish Empire.
Even in Cairo, there is published a

Wan Tsiamitic paper, which is tolerated The Episcopalians were fairly a,com
vteBillovrnment through a modeling. They were ready to shelve
y L nor to oppose openly the relig- all question of doctrinal differences be- 

.'us aspirations of the Mahometans, tween the two bodies ; but they have a 
But the retun of the circulation of such precious heirloom which they deem to 

must in time create a faction essential to Christianity. They v 
? PT to British rule. It would pro-1 persuaded themselves that they po^ess 
rabWbT suppressIÎ however, if any ! “ Apostolic succession,” and this was 

verv serious danger were to be appre- the rock on which the attempt at u ^ 
have had similar shows on hended from it. , °r reumon was Mattered.

Salvation Army platforms, and in the An attempt was even made recently pal,ans were ««wi lrng torc^ ^ 
Shows windows of furniture shops, sets to interest the Chinese Mahometans in imaginary succès ^ unrovised
of furniture being offered as rewards the Ran-Islamitic movement, and a mis- and not ® tlioPrcsbyter-5TS~U«.l.«W rainlatcrs ,o .1,1, f

—"vsri- ». - ^
FE,r » - - —* I'sssi’JSSgK-'T». ™ „ --s—rsis-

ssrs
But alas for tho vanity of human 

plans ! Tho Presbyterians openly de
clared that their acceptance of the prof- 

would imply : First, that

of Pythias, or some 
in Detroit, and at one about a

and American Episcopalianism.notorious, a pub- 
as an at- 

which consisted 
and other

produced1 exhibitioms, now so 
lie show marriage took place. Lawyer

fraudetl of ills property traction to the concern, 
to a great extent of Turkish 
dances of dubious morality, or rather of 
indubious immorality. Tims the mar- 
'riage rite was brought down to the low 
level of these disgraceful shows. As 
usual, a minister officiated without re
buke from the authorities of the Church 

he acted.

predecessors, a 
permitted to publish
though he is undoubtedly regarded with
much suspicion by the Russian autliori- 
ties both of Church and of State.

The new book on the sexes lias not been 
translated out of the original Russian, 
but La Revue of. Paris publishes a 
French version of a chaptci the tec 

notion of Tolsti s

jieriod should the divorce 
so decree—between himself and

a shorter

The minister, trembled with terror, 
tho door of the cage

in whose name
Again, we which gives a clear 

peculiar views 
The Count

on marriage, 
is not professedly

On the con
anti-

Christian in his views, 
trary, he professes to expound the rea 
Christian doctrine on this subject 
He is like all the founders of new sects 
Inasmuch as he falls into the cnoi c 

fancies wind

forearth and 
world.” This Mrs. Diss De Bar is the 

who once figured as as well.” Where ?
sponsibility
transactions?

a nosame person
Popery lecturer throughout the Lulled „ ANARCHY’ 

and later disappeared suddenly 
endeavor to make it

supposing that tho new 
emanate from his brain arc tlio rea 
teachings of Christ and His A post i s.

He asserts that “ Marriage is not 
Christian institution outlie contrary 
“ Marriage is decidely anti-Christian. 
His reason for this is that it tur 

from their on

The Rev. Wm. R. Huntington, D ^ .....
Grace Church, N. Y., in a recent , them, and did not even growl

made several excellent points ^satisfaction. Those animals
the growth and cure ot : abowcd bettor sense than the thousands 

1 Gnitesl States. A w,|0 aaaem,)lcd to witness this burles- 
been said on the subject ] ^ ( rcUgioua rite.

I,y American papers which seem o « nQ w(lnder that divorces are now
1 ”f 1110 '.'‘.“IstotlTara The ole- > so common in the United States as to

CAP- Ung to the Hn.todbtetes ^ ^ threaten the very foundations on which
mont from wliuh A . , civil society rests and alarm

i cruited, but Rev. Mr. Huntington rev , “^tès.nen and citizons. When

tho American missionary minds them that overy one « aacrod character of marriage is ig-
lady who has been captured by brigands throe assassins ’^JTith Luieont noted and practically denied, even by
0,1 the border between Turkey and Bui- amials of the prosii > AmoPican- ! ministers of tho gospel, what is there 
garia, has not yet been rescued. The blood was Amo"..ai ’ foreign left to make marriage anything more
brigands have demanded an unproce- broil, notwithstanh,,g _ l ^ ^ ;t |g regarded by Emma Goldman
doutly large sum for her release, the names of two o ia thia , to be,, practically a concubinage, term-
amouut being ^s atÜL. it is the déniai inable at will by either of the contract- ^

equivaicnt J , on a o( ally over-ruling Providence and the ™K ^CS Confession, as still cal massacre,
S wiwxL mountain near the tren- , refusal to any «od whose by Rresbyteriaus sale massacres
tier. No such sum was over demanded will m law. The c (g „ to and Congregationalism, declares that proof
as a ransom, but the brigands m.doubt- ! vises to ‘» »PpR at our God hath joined together the married tinned £rom Armenia
edly felt that America would not lies,- persuade mon by at to c0„p,e. The Church of England 1 rayer Jde Very l ^ very likely
tale to pay this large sum »t her d’"aad true God.” In book declares matrimony to be ho y and "jilted at once at Mush,

than allow the lady to o 0 ’ ‘ • “ Catholics, Protestants, an honorable estate whioi is o 10 on Diarbeklr.and should this bo
Private subscriptions have not reached Ins ^ ^ „ mlght lay aside , tered into only as God’s word doth al- MtmMm undoubtedly be

demanded, but it ,s bohevod ^^^ ^' eàkusies bi order to low. The Methodist Church d-scip- tk Armenians, who
American Govoruuiont will dcnomi, at, ’ terms | linos, both in Canada and the United rep. _ 7 bo slaughtered by

fid «Hi demand indem- , forora at o GhrtM mn mj. states, are almost to the same effect , at aU dmH -od ithoutmaV.
the Turkish Gov- acceptable to al te t .* a„d the Lutheran Confession as used by I Kurds and Turk

H is not sure by whose sug- , schools. Hero lies b

States,
from Vtiivagu in an PAN-ISLAMISM.D„ ofthe Jesuits of that city 

rubbed and drugged her and then sermon
to Cleveland where in regard li

anarchism in tne.

thatappear 
kail
spirit1'* l lie I' itway 
she tur net l up 
condition presumedly

rumors in theThere are again many 
air to the effect that tho European
poveews are meditating Turkey to of Mahometans, and that ho took the

Czar’s recent visit to plied : “ The only head I know of is the 
is said to King of England.

It does not appear, therefore, that 
tho Pan-Islamitic movement is likely to 
become a serious peril, though there 
statements quoted from the Cairo or- 

to the effect that it is progressing,

on
the streets in a dazed

from the drugs good deal lias
Britishcom-

men and women away 
duty and purpose 1 

doing of God’s will • •
conflicts with brotherly love win

administered.
of life, which is t1 

. . andAM ER WAN MISSION A R\ 
TIRED.

fered favor 
Apostolic succession is necessary fortbo 
work of the Christian ministry, a doc
trine which they have always

shown any
alone is pure, unselfish, and necessary 
true happiness.” He declares that

sacred #insti 
the Christ 

held it to be

During the
Franco the Russian Emperor 
have spoken very earnestly to President 
Loubct regarding tho intolerable state 

existing in Armenia. It is

denied asMiss Stone,
Thus they would tiage, instead of being a 

tiou, and a sacrament, as 
Church has hitherto 
really “ a sin, and not a duty.

We might suppose at first sight 
holding such sentiments, Tolstoi 
bo a favorer of free love as maintai

they do not possess it. 
acknowledge that their ministers have 
always lacked a quality essential to the 
fulfilment of the functions of their

of affairs
understood to ho the fixed policy of 
Turkish Sultan to keep down the Chris- 

population of Armenia by period,- 
and the recent wliole-

the

and that tho Mahometans generally ap- office. ^ ^ that
Drove of the defiant attitude of the a mnvicauSultan toward Christian nations. But Anglicanism, the parent An 
it would appear that the Christian Episcopalianism, possesses a sur 
natta ,Tare onThe point of taking com- istry than the Frosbyter ans who l m
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